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PAULOBB GOLD MIHIS LIMITKD

M*P. MoDon*Id, 1UX., M.C.I.M.M. Toronto, Ont. Feb. 9th, 1940

Mr. Charles E. St* Paul,
President, Paul o r* Gold Mines Limited,
Toronto, Ontario*

Dear Sirt

Pursuant to your request, the following is an expression of my 
opinion as to the nine making potentialities and also embodies suggestions 
as to a further program to open up and der el op the mineral occurrences of 
the properties of the Paul o re Gold Mines Limited, situated in laird Township 
Red Lake Gold Area, Bat r lo i* Portion, District of Kenora, Province of Ontario

The property consists of a compact group of si*Ten mining claims, approximat 
ely 440 acres, and numbered 12497-98-99, 12848, 49,50,51, 52 and Wand 1E84* 
and 46.

Not e t Th* detailed infoaoation, i.e., - the caps, sampling results, etc.,
contained in the following were given as by Mr. J .B. St*Paul, T*P f , who 

assured me they were official. The body of this report is compiled from 
personal field observations and knowledge of the area.

I did not oheot the claim titles nor the numbers, 
were as quoted.

SDMM&RT

Mr. St. Paul assured me they

In reriewlng the results from the considerable amount of mining explor 
ation completed, I an of the opinion that there is afforded definite evidence 
of the existence of potential sources f or prof l tab l* and siteable ore tonnages. 
These, with-e^t^fcsate financing to prosecute an intelligent, aggress ir e work 
program should develop into profitable gpld produetion in a reasonable time 
period.

Furthermore, I believe that the known mineral occurrences are favourably 
comparable to other local discoveries and that it would be reasonable to an 
ticipate that with development the Company's experience would be a "repeat" 
of the experiences of near vicinity operations. Seven of these have been 
ed into profitable gold producing mines, i.e., *-

Madsen Gold Mines - in excess of 400 tons of ore is milled daily. It is sit~
uat ed about 1^ ailes south*
Howey - about 5 miles east, is milling about 1500 tons ore, dally*
Hasa^a - adjoin'-ng Howey to the west, is milling about 170 tons.
MeKengJe Bed Lake Gold Mines *- about 6 miles north-east, is milling about 200

tons of ore daily. 
Gold Eagle - adjoining McKensie to the south, is milling about 140 tons of ore

daily.
Ooohanour-Willans - adjoining both of the latter mines to the east is milling

about 150 tons of ore daily.



The existing rooks and structures of the Company'i property are o ha rao t eristic 
of those occurring at and usually associated with the gold orebodies of the local 
area*

TOPOGRAPHY

The general surface is rolling with low elevation drift covered ridges 
and shallow intervening valleys, containing areas of swamp. The exception and 
predominating the area is an escarpment traversing the property in an easterly 
direction and about midway of the claims.

The general drainage is to the south and west toward Dome Creek which 
traverses the centre north and south claims.

GEOLOGY .

The property is situated in a comparatively narrow neck, about four 
miles side, of Pre Temiskaning Keewatin volcanics and sediments, flanfchd by masses^, 
of younger age, Algoman granites*

Of the volcanic B, the basalts and andesite^ occupy great areas and 
rhyolites and diorites to a lesser extent. The sediments cover a considerable 
area and consist of greywaokes quarteites, slates and belts of banded iron form 
ation*

Barrow, younger age, dykes of porphyry, syenite and lamprophyre in 
trude and out across the older age rokks.

Pronounced metamorphism and alteration of the rokks has 03 our red and 
created recks of high carbonization and serpeniiation.

That considerable rook movements have occurred is evidenced in the 
existence of extensive major and minor faulting, rook distortion by folding and 
drag folding, wide zones of schist and shears and considerable rook fractur 
ing.

lieoiianical deformation at the period of intrusion by the youngest 
rooks, granites, porphyries etc., caused fracturing of the brittle rooks, 
rhyolite B and basalts and rook flowage of the softer amphibolite rooks, creat 
ing hornblende schists and gneisses.

The property appears to occupy part of the south limb of an anticline 
dipping steeply south with the crest to the north, near the south shore of Bed 
Lake.

MINERALIZATI df

Bative gold is the valuable constituent of the ore. The vein forcing 
minerals are chiefly quartz, suophides. Concentrations of the latter occur in 
sections both coarse and fine massive. In other sections the mineralization is tc n 
a lesser degree and disseminated throughout the fill material. Galena, sphalerite^ 
and native gn gold occurs to a degree, the latter dn occasion occurring in ooarse t 
leaf and grains, otherwise as very fine, in intircate physical relation with the 
sulphides.

The presence of feldspars and tourmaline indicate that the mineralis 
ation is of high temperature and of m&gnetio (deep-seated) origin,

There are indication*! 4-v.o-i- *v^ i*T.ion B that the mineralization and eolA deposition is



genet lo ally connected with, accompanying or occurring about the time of the 
porphyiy intrusion and the consolidation of the granites. The high temper 
ature of the super saturated solutions caused considerable alteration and miner 
alisation of the porphyries and all the rooks they contacted, i.e., the fractur 
ed, shears and schists, which were used as flow channels, and no constitute 
the existing bodies of probable ore.

It is, therefore, reasonable to supplse that any rein sufficiently 
distant from the cooling granite masses should continue to the deep seated 
magma without any lowering of the gold content.

YEIHS

fhe types of gold occurrences aret i.e* ~

l - Quarts Veins
Z - Zones of carbonates
8 - Porphyry dyke*
4 - Zones of fractures, shears, schists*
5 - Belts of iorn formation.

DKTELOPVENT

The mining exploration and development completed  onsists of numerous 
surface trenches, a considerable diamond drill footage and a limited amount of 
mine wordings, on three horizons, from a 822 foot shaft.'' v

Details and plans appended.

This mining exploration has opened up and probed to comparatively 
shallow horizons, at least five mineral occurrences and established that there 
is an existing wide distribution of native gold in the Company's properties.

furthermore, there is evidence afforded that sections of the mineralis 
ed occurrences should, upon development, provide sizeable tonnages of profit 
able ore.

In my opinion, the mineral occurrences known, are but sections of a 
belt that will prove continuous.

This belt is divided roughly into two zones, "l" and "B", by a Major 
fault which traverses the property in an north and east direction from a locat 

ion near the scxth-east part of claim #12268. It continues across the south- 
east part of claim #18249, diagonally across claim #18850 and the south-east part 
of claim #12499 into the property of the Rajah Gold Mines Limited.

This mineralised son* has both the east and west ends continuing 
beyond the trenches and has an indicated length of two~thlrds of a mile. The 
width is not definitely outlined but appears to be over 1,000 feet at the western 
end and tapers to a few hundred feet at the east Paulrre boundary*

Zone "A" to the north of the fault and "B" to the south.

Zone "A" has an indicated length of ab rut ^ mile and traverses the property in 
an easterly direction. It contains what are called the "Camp" and No* 3 zones.

Zone "s" has an indicated length of 2/3 of a mile and has a strike 
north-easterly. It *ontaine the "Shaft*, "Fault" and No. 2 Bones.
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The latter two ion* B antar, ara partly contalnad in or in cloaa 
proximity to a prominent escarpment which rough!/ parallels and pessll-ly 
the remit of, the major fault. It is located to the south of the fault.

Zones "A" and "B" appear to peases s certain differing characteristics 
net as vail as o&ny common features, i.e., -
In Zone "A" there has been encountered concentrations to massive mineral i at ion 
which, to a considerable extent, i B composed of coarse crystals of pyritea and 
of arsenopyrite. Also wide belts of banded iron formation o or s se s Zone #5 and 
appears to be closely asaoc iated with the mineralisation encountered.

Zone "B" ia characterized by concentrations of mass IT e mineralization 
consisting of fine particles and crystals of pyritea and arsenopyrite*

Here mineralised porphyry dykes are encountered in close relationship 
with and appear to have been an influence upon the mineralisation, native gold 
the quartz rein occurrences.

Common characteristics are evident in the occurrence of numerous 
mineralised quarts reins. These ra ry from stringers to reins several inches 
in width. Their lengths are from short to good. The strike and dips rary but 
are in general to the east and sooth,

The mineralised sone fill material ia likewise of differing character 
and type*

Satire gold has been encountered in both s one s and at a number of 
locations. It varies from coarse flakes and grains, providing rich surface show 
ings to fine particles not readily discernable and disseminated throughout the 
mineralised material.

Where coarse gold has been found it is usaally confined to the Hue 
or discoloured grayish white quarts of the veins and fill material.

Gold values have been obtained from channel sampling over widths up 
to SO feet and vary from 1 86. 00 per ton to a few cents per ton.

The relationship of the mineralised sections has net as yet been definit 
ely established to indicate the continuity of ore shoots* This may, however, 
be establihed by more trenching.

IOHPH "A* zom
' Section, Zone #8

This section is situated immediately west of the east Paul or e boundary 
line. Claim 112B60.

A number of trenches and a limited footage of diamond drilling Indicated 
this rone to extend for at leant 400 feet, westerly, Vine ra l if at ion was en 
countered containing low gold values with the exception that, in a long trench, 
near the boundary line, coarse gold wae encountered and returned high values for
sampling.

Vide widths of banded iron formation was encountered in the trenching. 
It contained mineralization bjtt the gold content was low.
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Sect ion "C amp"Z one

This section continue! beyond the trenches both east and west. It 
is situated in Claim #18849 and was encountered at a location about E50 feet 
north-east of the south-west corner of the claim.

Surface trenching and dimaond drilling opened up and probed to shallow 
horizons a mineralized structure for a length, easterly, (or 450 feet to Done 
Creek. A further length of 450 feet was likewise opened tip east of the Creek* 
making a total length of indicated mineralised structure, 900 feet.

The mineralised material obtained from the trenches showed a "banded, 
rusty* BixtK altered, volcanic rook.

The strucutre lacks continuity with the sections disple^i*\g varying 
dips and strikes, ahich may be only local, the general strike was easterly.

Channel sampling returned gold values ranging from a good grado of 
ore to low.

Channel sections returned a gold content - i.e. -

f4.EO across 8 ft; ( 8.80 across 4 ft. 
&6.S6 M 12 M j ilS.OO " 10 ft. 
fcS.lS " 12 " l t 6.40 " 4 ft.

In what is known as trench #9, coarse gold was encountered with high sampling 
results.

"Bn ZONE
Shaft Zone Section

Situated a short distance sotth of the centre of Claim ftt252. Sur 
face trenching encountered and opened up two narrow quarts veins containing 
high gold values. Accompanying and probably related, was a narrow porphyry 
dyke and a dyte of lamprophyre. Diamond drilling indicated downward vein ex 
tensions and returjjed interesting valties in gold from mineralised intersections.

Vein No* L, the larger and richer, has a strike north-easterly end a 
flat dip to the south-east*

rein lo* 2, junctions with and appears to be a branch vein. The 
strike is north and the dip steep to the east.

A vertical shaft was sunk 822 feet and a limited amount of mine workp 
ings explored the area in the immediate shaft vicinity at the 45 ft. - 160 ft. 
and the 300 ft horizons, i.e. -

45 ft. Sub-level - 234 ft. drifting, 300 ft. diamond drilling. 
150 ft. Level - 868 ft. drifting, 2446 ft.7^ " " 
500 ft. H - 864 ft. " and some " "

Vt- '
The workings on the 150 ft. level encountered mineral occurrerc eg but 

the gold content was low. Results were likewise disappointing on the 800 ft. 
level. It appears from the wok completed that the downward intersections of the 
veins were not encountered since the gold content was lacking and the mineraliz 
ation was different to that at surface*
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i. porphyry dyke was encountered, likewise a dyke of lamprophyre. 
Complicated faulting occasioned a pussling problem and probably accounts for a 
shirt of the rein extensions.

In order to extend a rich intersection out in sinking the shaft at a 
location about EO ft. ab ore the level and to establish the extension of the 
surface showings, a Sub-lerel was driren at the 45 ft. uoriaon and ab o ye the 
flat lying faults.

Here, three limited in length, ore lenses were intersected!

Lens #1 - at a location about 45 ft. north-east of the shaft bad a length of 
10 ft., width 5 ft.

Sampling returned a gold content of ~

0.22 ozs gold per ton across- E. 5 feet.
B.19 " " 3.E "
0,43 " " 3.7 "
0.95 " " 3,0 "
0*3E " w 3,7 "

Lens #E - at a location about BO ft. north-east of the shaft had a length of 
10 ft., width 4 ft., Strike north (See plan).

Sampling returned a gold content of ~

0*65 OES gold per ton across 2.0 ft.
0,85 " " g. E "
r,61 " " 1.6 "

Lens #3 - at a looation about BO ft. south-west of shaft had a length of 15 ft., 
width of 5 ft. .

Sampling returned a gold content cf -

0.97 ozs gold per ton across 1.5 ft.
0,90 " " 2,9 "
0.57 " " 1.6 M
O.BO " M 5.0 "
0,82 * ' " '

The gold appears to be in intimate association with mas sir e sulphides, 
arsenopyrite and pyrites.

The lenses and reins appear to end abruptly or are displaced lay faults 
or intruding dykes.

A diamond drill hole intersected the downward rein extension and O 
16f , orer a narrow intersection, assayed 0,70 ozs, O 55* - 0.73 os s and a third 
narrow intersection at the bottom of the hole - O.B4 ocs.

The results obtained were inconclusive and the work was temporarily 
discontinued pending mine development and exploration resdts at other locations.

HO. E ZONE SECTION

It is situated toward the east of the centre area of Claim #18E50.

This section has been explored by surface trenching and a 600 foot 
length has been indicated.



It closely follows and is intirately related with ft dyke of prophyry. 
The strike i* in a north of ea st direction and creates the earl boundary of the 
Paulore property into the holdings of Batfah Gold Mines Limited.

The mineralized contents are typical and average of the other known 
occurrences and consist of numbers of narrow mineralised quartz veins and widths 
of sheared and sch i stored mineralised fill material.

Visible coarse retire gold in flakes and grains and finely disseminated 
particles were obtained in several trenches.

Channel sampling indicated a section of mineralised material from S to 
9 feet wide which averaged in gold content about #7.00 per ton*

In #8 trench a width of 18 feet ran fcG.OO per ton.

Channel sampling in the trenches returned sections which ran from 
J30,00 across Z ft. tp adjoining sections of a low of ttXxS (1*86 across 3 ft* 
The whole returned an average of ? 11.74 across a width of 11 feet. Other sections)* 
ran #7.00 across 18 ft., |7.59 across 18. Z ft** and fclfc.BO across 8 ft.

FAULT ZONE SEPTIC*

This section is situated about 1000 feet north-east of the Shaft* 
toward the south and east corner of Claim flE84-9 and extends easterly into Claim 
#18260.

Trenching has indicated a length of approjfctmately 1000 feet. It lies 
directly south of the major fault and is partly situated in and in close proximity 
to the escarpment*

The Fault cone appears to be a section of a zone of regular fracturing, 
possibly subsidiary to the main fault.

Continuous structure has not been definitely indicated* p*aslbly owing to 
the insufficient trenching completed. Numerous quartz veins and widths of miner 
alized structure hare been encountered. There is a varying dip md strike but this 
may be only loot.l and rufther exploration may solve continu ity and the relation 
ship of values and establish ore shoots.

Visible gold was encountered in a number of trenq)s*s in coarse flakes 
and grains. Also massive sulphide mineralization in which the gold content varied 
from high to low.

Channel sampling returned sections, i.e. ~

|6.06 across 12.6 ft,
8*40 " 5.0 "
4.50 " 10.0 "

In all the sections the veins and structures, faulting and the folding 
present, present what appears t o be a complex problem. However, it is my opinion 
that the amount of work completed has not been sufficient to afford the information 
required for a solution of these problems and that more exploration will afford the 
solution.



SUGGEST ICKS

I woi^ld suggest that a detailed survey be made of each individual Mineral 
occurrence of all the mining exploration completed.

That duplicate naps end c hart e be compile*, one for B.O. and the other 
for the mine, to comprise a working scale, composite nap containing all the details 
and to scale, of the geology, sampling and outline of the trenches and such other 
work as may be completed.

That detailed records be kept* up to date, of each indiridual exploration 
and development operation and entered upon the w ok plan as the w or k program 
progresses.

In my opinion, systaraatio sampling of all the trenches would warrant 
labour and incidental expense entailed, from the r lew-point of the probable in 
formation afforded..

Should these suggestions be carried through, there would be available 
a panoramic view of the existing situation from which, on intelligent study, 
the best procedure could be determined to prosecute a further exploration and 
development program*

This would probably consist of new surface trenching to further open up 
the known occurrences and to prospect the intervening sections of ground between 
the trenches.

The latter should be extended to delimit the boundaries of the mineral 
ization.

A substantial footage of diamond drilling should be considered with the h 
holes spotted at locations to best explore the dowiward vein and mineralisation 
extensions already encountered.

The above would oost approximately 160,000.

i The information provided by the foregoing program should enable the 
determination of the best methods to pursue for mine development with the ob 
jective, production*

e *

ADDENDA t In regard to an expression of my opinion as to the advisability for 
amalgamation of the Paul or e and the adjoining Rajah properties, there are favour 
able features to be considered, i.e.*-

(a) There are definite evidences of widespread gold distribution contained in a 
number of know mineral occurrences of sieeable proportions and with mineral con 
centrations containing gold values which promise substantial tonnages of a profit 
able grade of ore.

The Paulore veins definitely extend easterly into the Rajah properties.

(b) The properties are situated in a proven gold area and in the near vicinity of 
active, profitable gold producing mines.(Enuaerated in the foregoing).



ADDHnU.(cont'd)

(o) Combining the properties irould provide an unusually large acreage (approx 
imately 1600 acres) of mining ground containing rocks and structures usaally 
associated with the gold ore deposits of the local mines.

Of this acreage only a limited area has been explored. It is therefore, 
reasonable to anticipate that other valuable mineral occurrences would "be en- 
oentered which with development and combined with the known occurrences would 
pee sib UT provfie ore developments* a "repeat" of the experiences of other 
local Mines*

(d) Favourable mining facilities are at hand Asking for reasonable mine oper 
ations costs, i.e. -

Cheap electric power, moderate coet of mine supplies and equipment, abund 
ant supply of skilled mine labor, easy accessibility of the properties and an 
abundant supply of good water for nil mine end mill requirements.



Bearing: Due South 
Dip: 320 
Footage: 399.8'

PATTLDRE OOID MINES LIMITED 
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Surface Hole No. 1.

Co-ordinates: N2723.19. 
E2726.86

Started: Sept. 2/39 
Finished: Sept. 6/39

Footage Description
Assays 
9 #35.00

o'-2'7" 
2'7" - 25*0"

25'0"-50'0" 

50*0"-75*0"

76'O"-100'O" 
100*O"-125'O"

125'O11-150'O"

150'O"-175'O" 

175'0"-200'0" 

200'O"-225'O"

225'0"-250'0"

250'0" -263'3" 
263'3" - 265'3*

265'3"-267'l" 
267'1"-271'5" 
271'5"-272'3"

275'0"-300'0"

300'0"-313'7" 
313'7"-316'7"

316'7"-319'7" 
319*7"-322'7"

Casing - Greenstone
Greenstone with numerous small carbonate
stringers at all angles to hole. Several
sugary white quartz stringers up to l" in
width. No visible mineralization.
Greenstone with numerous small carbonate
stringers as above.
Greenstone with carbonate stringers.
A 2" quartz stronger at 70*5". No visible
mineralization.
Greenstone with carbonate stringers
Greenstone - abundant carbonate in stringers
from 109'-115'.

Greenstone - with carbonate stringers 
No visible mineralization although oxidation 
noted at 125*5" and 140'-10". Hole began to 
lose sludge at 140'10". 
Greenstone with numerous small carbonate 
stringers.
Greenstone as above. 15" of lost core in 
this section.
Greenstone as above. Slight pyrite 
mineralization in carbonate and quartz 
stringer at 218'4".
Greenstone with carbonate stringers. Notably 
less carbonates from E40*-850'. Slight 
pyrite mineralization in quartz stringers 
at 231'6" and 234'6". 
Sample from 230'4" to 231*9" 
Greenstone.
Banded cherty iron formation with occasional 
quartz pyrite stringlets and massive pyrite 
stringers cutting hole at 600 . 
Banded iron formation as above 
Greenstone
Banded iron formation with small amount of 
quartz and slight pyrite mineralization 
Greenstone - with narrow carbonate stringers 
in places
Greenstone - little or no carbonates. 
Cherty weil banded iron formation cutting 
hole at 600 . 7,'ell mineralized with pyrite 
in places.
Iron formation as above. 
Iron formation as above 
(5" lost core from 322'3" - 322*8")

17" O 30.70

24" O Sl.05 
22" O fc0.70

10" O |1.05

36" O #0.35 
36" Q 01.05 
36" O 52.45



PAULORE GOLD MINES LIMITED 
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Surface Hole No. l
Bearing: Due South { Continued) Co-ordinates: N2723.19
Dip: 320 . B2726.86
Footage: 399.8' Started: Sept. 2/39

Finished: Sept. 6/39

Footage Description e f35,00

322 f 7"-325*7" Iron formation as above - pyrite
mineralization very slight 36"   ̂ 1.0 

325 l 7 t!-350'0n Greenstone - more silicified and finer
grained than first section of hole -
some carbonates.

35 O' O"- 375' O" Greenstone as above. 
375'0w-399'8n Greenstone as above.



Bearin 
Dip: 3 
Footage: 485',

e South

PAULORE GOLD MINES LIMITED 
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

SURFACE HOLE NO. E. Oo-ordinates: N2915.87 
E2426.85

Started: Sept,7-39 
Finished: Sept.12/39

Footage Description
Assays 
O 335.00

0-12
12*-14*
14*-17'3"
17*3"-20'8"
20'8"-44'5"

44'5"-47'5"

47'5"-50'5" 
50'5"-53'5"

53'5"-56'5" 
56*5"-70'0"

70'O"-73'O" 

73*O"-95*10" 

95*10"-98'10"

98*10"-
101'10"
104'10"
108*5"-
109*3"-
112*3"-
115*3"-
118*3"-
121*3"-
124'3"
127*3"-
130*3"-
133*3"-
136*3"-
139*3"-
142*3"-
145*3"-
148*3"-
151*3"-
153*3"-

101*10"
'-104*10"
!-108'5"
109*3"
112*3"
115*3"
118*3"
121*3"
124*3"
- 127*3"
130*3"
133*3"
136*3"
139*3"
142*3"
145*3"
148*3"
151*3"
153*1"
154*1"

Casing - sand and gravel
Casing - greenstone
Greenstone
Diorite dyke - slight pyrite mineralizttion
Greenstone - well silicified with few narrow
stringers in places.
Well banded cherty sediments. Slight pyrite
mineralization in places and occasional
narrow, quartz stringers interbedded with
sediments. Formation cuts hole at
approximately 550 .
As above
Banded cherty iron formation - well mineralized
in pieces with coarse pyrite and small pyrite
veinlets.
As above
Greenstone - fine grained with slight alterations
A small quartz stringer at 57*5".

Sample 56*5" to 57*5"
Greenstone - with abundant carbonates and 
small quartz stringers in places. 
Greenstone - with a well carbonated zone 
from 93*2" to 93*10". No visible mineralization. 
Carbonate zone - abundance of carbonate 
stringers cutting well altered greenstone 
with occasional narrow quartz stringers. 
A small amount of coarse pyrite was noted 
in places. 
As above 
As above 
As above 
10" Lost core 
Carbonate zone as above 
Carbonate zone as above 
Carbonate zone as above 
Carbonate zone as above 
Carbonate zone as above 
Carbonate zone as above 
Carbonate zone as above 
Carbonate zone as above 
Carbonate zone as above 
Carbonate zone as above 
Carbonate zone as above 
Carbonate zone as above 
Carbonate zone as above 
Carbonate zone as above 
Carbonate zone as above 
12" Lost core

41* e TT.

36" C Tr.

36" O Tr. 
36" O Tr.

12" Q Tr.

36" O Tr.

36" * Tr. 
36" O Tr. 
43" O Tr.

36" O 
36" O 
36" O 
36" O 
36" O 
36" C 
36" O 
36" O 
36" O 
36" O 
36" O 
36" 
36" 
36" 
22"

O

Tr.
Tr.
0.35
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.



Bearing: Due South 
Dip: 350 
Footage: 483'

PAULORE GOLD MIKES UMII'ED 
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

SURFACE HOLE NUMBER 2 
(Continued)

Co-ordinates: N.2915.8?
12426.85

Started: Sept.7/39 
Finished: Sept.12/39

FOOTAGE Description
Assays 
C |35.00

157'l"-159'8" 
159'8"-162'8"

162'8"-164'2" 
164'2"-167'2" 
167'2"-175'0"

175*0"-200*0" 
200*O"-205*4"

205'4"-211'10" 
211'10"-214'10"

214'10"-217'10" 
217'10"-220'10" 
220'10"-222'10" 
222'10"-250'0"

250'O"-275'O" 
275'0"-300'0" 
300'0"-325'0" 
325'0"-350'o"

350*0"- 
375'O"- 
400*0"-

425'O". 

450*0"- 

475*0".

375*0" 
400*0" 
425*0"

450'0" 

475'0" 

483*0"

Carbonate zone 
Greenstone - no carbonates 
Carbonate zone - slight amount of coarse 
pyrite in places 
18" lost core
Greenstone with abundant carbonates 
Greenstone - less alteration than previous- 
well silicified, Numerous small carbonate 
stringers occur, also few quartz stringers, 
No visible mineralization. 17" lost core 
from 173*1" to 174'6". 
Greenstone as above.
Greenstone - several quartz stringers from 
204'-4" to 205'4". No visible mineralization 
Sample 204'4" to 205*4" 
Rhyolite dyke - very fine grained 
As above and cut by small well mineralized 
Huartz stringers with pyrite. 
As above - slightly more basic 
As above - slightly more basic. 
As above - slightly more basic 
Greenstone - small amount of carbonates and 
few quartz stringers. No visible mineralization. 
Greenstone - as above*
Greenstone -small amount of carbonates in places 
Greenstone
Greenstone - small amount of carbonates and 
some quartz stringers in places - slight 
amount of pyrite noted. 
Greenstone - slight amount of carbonates. 
Greenstone as above*
Greenstone - well carbonated in places with 
occasional quartz stringers. 
Greenstone - small amount of carbonates in 
places.
Greenstone - less altered and well silicified. 
Slight amount of carbonates. 
Greenstone as previous

36" O Tr.

36" O Tr. 

36" O TT.

12" Q TT.

36" 
36" 
36" 
24"

Tr. 
Tr. 
TT, 
Tr.
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J.B. St. Paul 
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Telephone V/averley 334-1 

r'AULO.^ GOLU MINES LTD. 

357 Bay St. - Suite 801 

Toronto Mine Office 
Red Lake, Qnt*

REPORT

ON THE

SOUTH PAULOHK GROUP OF CLAIMS

made on

DECP1.LBER 3rd - 1938

J. L. ILIMSELL, i:. E.
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c o r y

pOKGLUSIOH AND

In making an examination of the property, one cannot 

help "but "be impressed "by the great amount of mineralization, and the 

wide distribution of gold values.

(A) I'Urther work is certainly warranted on the various zones. 

1'his should be carried out under careful supervision of a 

competent geologist. It appears that in the zones where 

the test structure predominates the values are of medium 

grf.de, with correspondingly low margin of profit in event 

of operation. It is important, therefore, that the work of 

geological mapping, sampling and diamond drilling v/here 

Virarranfced be supervised with exceptional care.

(B) Because of the nuir.ber of mineralized zones already known, I 

would urge concentration of work on one zone only at a time 

until the merits of th;.,t zone can be decided upon. The order 

in which the zones should be worked depend on their relative

importance.

C 1. I consider the Canto zone to offer the best opportunity for"}

immediate work.

(a) Further trenching should be done to see if greater
v.

) widths will be indicated and to show continuity of structure 

\ between sane of the trenches now far apart.

(b) i'hese trenches should be carefully sampled and mapped
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and further work, probably by diamond drilling, would 

depend on the results* 

11. 1'he next aone in importance structurally is the #2 zone.

Careful suppling and mapping of the trenches is necessary. 

Based on the results, drilling; might be warranted, v/hich might well show 

further mineralization than the relatively narrow v/idths indicated by previous 

sampling of the trenches.

III. '1'he fault zone is considered next in importance by the writer.

Adequate study of this zone with the snov/ cleared off, 

will be necessary to gauge its possibilities.

Sampling of this zone would have to be carefully done

because of the amount of visible gold and the erratic nature of the structure 

in v/hich the gold bearing quartz occurs.

IV. 'irne interesting position of the #3 zone was not inspected due to 

water in the east trenches. 'I'his zone, v/here seen, was widely trenched but 

the values v/ere reputedly low. Investigation by sampling and further trench 

ing sho.ild be made when time can be spared from the other areas.

V. Ho comment on the shaft zone, further than already stated in 

the body of the report, can be made.

Respectfully submitted, 

* (si#ied) J. L. Earns ell.
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R E P O H T

on the

SOUTH PAULOKE OHOUP OF CIAHIS

In response to a wire from Mr. S. St. Paul requesting

an examination of the Soui-h Paul or e property, I walked into the property 

from Ked Lake on Saturday, December 3rd. Sunday was spent in going over 

the trenches, and I returned to Hed Lake on Sunday evening.

As there was from 10" to 16" of snow on the ground it

was difficult to see much other than the faces of the trenches which were 

cleaned out. Some of the deeper trenches had water in them which made it 

impossible to inspect them. Kr. Jack St. Paul, however, provided every 

facility to aid in the examination and all accessible trenches were cleared 

of snow.

The shaft and underground workings v/ere full of water, 

so that other than some rather incomplete plans and a couple of surface 

trenches, little could be seen to gauge the results of v/ork done in this 

area.

A tremendous amount of sampling will "be necessary to

evaluate the structures shown "by the great length of trenching, The writer 

did not have the time nor the equipment to make even a start on it. However, 

grab and character samples taken mainly from the trenches on the camp zone 

tended to substantiate the values obtained by ilr. Jack St. Paul.

P K O P E R T Y

The South Paalore property is comprised of eleven un- 

patented claims in Baird Township and is owned by the Paulore Gold Mines Limited.
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P R O P K H y Y (cent'd.J

The claim are located one mile south of the south end of Bed Lake on 

Horne Creek, and five miles v/est of the Howey Gold Mines. The claim 

numbers are 12497; 12490; 12499; 12248; 12249; 12250; 12251; 12252; 

12253; 12845 and 12846,

These claims v/ere originally staked by the Dome in 1926 

and s owe prospecting was done on them. Visible gold was found in what 

nov/ is known ac the Riult zone. These claims ran open and v/ere restaked 

in 1935. In 1934 The Paulore Company was formed to include them together 

with another group in Todd township*

In 1937 shaft sinking started and underground work was 

completed in the spring of 1938. Since then surface prospecting has 

"been carried on, i'or the last few months, Mr. Jack St. Paul has been 

personally in charge, and by using compressed air drills, has made an 

exceptionally good showing in the short time at work.

G E O L O G T

The South Paulore group of claims lies in the centre 

of a four-mile width of Keewatin volcanics and sediroontaries. To the 

north-east is the McKenzie Island Batholith and to the west, a large 

granite mass*

The general structural trend is north-east and east. 

A prominent escarpment near the south "boundaries on claims 12249 and 

12250, which may be the topographical evidence of a fault, runs a little 

north of east.
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C O l- 1 Y 

G; r\ 01 O G Y (cont'd)

The rocks appear generally volcanic with andesites and

riiyolltes prominent. Sorae v/ell "banded rocks were evident in a, few of the 

trenches. A narrow porphyry dike was frequently observed close to what is 

knov/n as ?2 zone on claim 12250. Other narrow basic dikes cut the forma 

tion in the camp zone.

She gold values occur enerally in the quartz and to a

minor extent in silicified lenses of rock. Character sarrples of mineralized 

rock with no silicification or quartz showed a low gold content.

v; o R K i N js s

Apart from the shaft and underground work in connection

with it, a great deal of trenching has "been done on the three claims f12249, 

112250 and i 12252. The relative location of these workings is shown on the 

accompanying sketch plan. Reference to the map shov/s that there are five 

groups of workings. Each group of trenches apparently follows the continuity 

of the particular structure. Further work may show the continuity of one 

zone to another.

ffliese zones already have "been allocated names or numbers 

locally and the same designations will "be followed in this report. 

rJ?Hri SlUn^ 203115

This zone is located near the south-west corner of claim 

:ir!2252, and is of course the one on which the shaft is located. Trenching 

shows short irregular qxiartz stringers generally cutting across the strike of 

the sheared andesite, '^ne quartz shows visible gold. Diamond drilling below 

the showings showed interesting intersections, but from a brief study of
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THE SHAFT ZONE (CONT*!))

limited plans available there was no apparent relationship between the

drill hole intersections and the surface showings.

THL FAULT SOME

This zone, which has been heavily trenched for 1,000

feet, 13 e s on the south side of the so-called fault and generally within 

20 to 50 feet of the escarpment. There seems to be no continuous 

structure from trench to trench, but visible gold with a little arsenopyrite 

and chalcopyrite occurs in quartz of vein and replacement nature, in an 

irregular fracture zone. These fractures may be related to the fault 

along which they seem to be most strongly developed. The quartz veins are 

generally narrow and short in length - - varying in strike and dip.

It is a difficult zone to sample because of the varying 

strikes of the quartz veins and the rather plentiful occurrence of 

visible gold. Bulk sampling would be the only satisfactory way of 

arriving at any estimate of the average value of this aone.

THE l 2 ZCME

This zone occurs first east of the "Fault Zone", and

trends about 25 deg. north of east for some 550 feet to the boundary between 

paulore and Rajah. This zone has several trenches in it, and follows 

closely a porphyry dike. The rock in these trenches is well-banded and 

the quartz and silicified bands carrying the values follow the structure.
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THE #2 ZONE

Y/idths of the zone carrying values is indeterminate. Local sampling of 

the trenches generally indicates a narrow bard 3 feet to 9 feet in width 

with medium values of about &7.00, except for the #8 trench where 18 feet 

of &6.00 material is indicated. Visible gold was seen by the writer in a 

narrow quartz vein in the #14 trench.

Some discrepancies were noted in the results of the "two

sets of sampling. Extreme care is needed in sampling this zone since some 

of the trenches are not deep enough to allow a sample to be cut from totally 

fresh rock.

This zone should be carefully re-sampled, and if results 

confirm previous attempts, then diamond drilling at shallow depth would 

certainly be in order. 

THE # Z KOKK

This zone lies about 300 feet north of the #2 zone and 

parallels it. Some long and deep trenching has been done on this zone, 

and some spectacular samples of gold were found in a trench adjacent to 

the Kajah boundary. This trench was full of water during the writer's 

visit and efforts to bail it out were unsuccessful.

TV/o trenches were exposed 400 feet west of the boundary,

and showed some silicification of the volcanic rocks over wide widths. Values 

were apparently lew, but might prove interesting when further work is done.

C A M P ZONE

The camp zone lies on the west side of the Dane'Creek,

opposite the camp buildings on claim #12249.
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C A M P ZONE (cont'd)

Trenches Indicate the length of this zone to "be at least 

900 feet. Continuity of structure between trenches could not "be seen due 

to the snow.

There seems to be quite a divergency in strike of the 

structure in the various trenches. In a trench to the west of #7 the 

volcanics are well banded md rusty. They strike south aid dip to the 

east at about 70 dee* In trench #3 the quartz lenses occur in rhyolite and 

strike about S 65 deg. E. In the #1 trench, just east of #3, title strike lias 

changed to S 30 deg. E. The same strike is apparent in trench #9 with a dip 

there of 70 deg.to the north-east.

Several character samples from this zone indicated consistently 

fair gold values in the quartz and silicified portions of the sone. Samples 

v/hich were taken by Mr. St. Paul ranged from 3 feet at &4.00 to 12 feet at

L6.60.

It appeared from the limited amount of surface exposed through 

the snow that more trenching is warranted, with a good possibility of proving 

greater widths than already exposed. In fact, there is a chance that the 

whole area in the loop of the creek might form a medium to low grade ore 

body.
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Red Lake, Ontario. 
September SOth, 1996.

President and Directors, 
Paul ore Gold Mines Ltd., 
550 Bay Street. 
TORONTO, Ontario.

7 
Dear Sire: '

I beg to submit my report covering the holdings of the Paulore 
Gold Mines Ltd., situated in the Red Lake Mining Division, District of 
Kenora, Ontario.

PBOPERTY MD LOCATION

The holdings are divided into two groups and are known as the North 
Paulore and South Paulore.

The North Paulore group consists of nine (9) claims and are numbered, 
as follows: K.B.L. 10606-10689-11249-10604-10363-10362-11250-10560-10561. 
These claims are in the twp* of Todd, Matin's Bay Section of Ked Lake.

The South Paulore group consists of eleven (li) claims numbered 
as follows:K.R.L. 12845-46-12497-98-99-1ES48-49-50-51-5E-5S, Theee claims 
are not.patented but are in good standing. The South group is s iturated in 
the Dome Creeks sections7 of Red Lake.

Both groups are accessible to the regular transportation facilities 
of the District.

GEOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT

NORTH GRPDP

The geology of the North Group is a complex series of la ra s and 
volcanic sediments. These hare been very highly sheared and several dikes, 
"both basic and porphyritic, are noted running along the sheared zones. These 
dikes vary in width from 10 inches to S feet. In places these dikes show con 
siderable faulting and alteration of both the lava aid the intrusive dikes. 
The quartz and schirt iswwry hifcly mineraliztd with pyrite and chalcopyrite.

A series of diamond drill holes were pjrt dovg along thestrike of 
tils shear sone in the Fall of 1936 and some further drilling was also done 
during the Sunmsr of this year.(1935)

The results obtained from this drilling have been for the mott part 
disappointing. Holes 8 and 11 were the only ones that gave values of any 
account. The holes placed directly under the high grade discovery trench 
showed a complete change in the geology at a 4ppth of 160 feet vertical. In 
both holes 8 and 11 a section was cut giving values across fairly wide widths.

Hole 8 returned sludge assays of .16 DBS across twenty (20) feet. I 
give the sludg assays rather than the core as over a foot of core was lost in 
this section and it may have been the ground core that distributed the values 
over the wide width. Hole 11, fifty feet east of No. 6 checked the result. Two 
other holes spaced at intervals of 50 feet on either side of these hole s failed 
to extend the length of this section.

Holes l, 3, 4 and 6 (the first three are spaced twenty feet apart) 
directly under the discovery trench showed a complete change in geology. For '
the main part the rocks cut in tils section were volcanic sediments and a check



drill hole No. 12 tave the following results from tind er the discovery trench. 
The assays obtained from three continuous^ 5*-foot sections were as follows: 
*OE oss, .04 ox s and 614 ots.

SOOTH GBOUP

The rocks noted in this area are for the main part volcanic lavas, 
greenstones altered to carbonates. Several narrow basic dikes occur as well 
as a feldspar porphyry dike of undetermined width. The whole area has bean 
subjected to considerable faulting with displacements of much greater length 
than is common to the District. To further complicate matters, the fault 
planes are now creek beds whcih makes it Tery difficult to work out the throws 
of these various faults. Heavy overburden and quicsand prevent work a lent 
the various gold bearing veins uncovered and this along with the complicated 
fault problems make the work of proving up the continuity of these showings 
practically impossible,,

Some recent work along a high hill running parallel to one of the 
creek beds has shown a system of quartz veins running across the general 
strikejof the formation and carrying good values in gold. So far none of 
these veins have shown values across commercial widths but they are persistent 
and may possibly be a part of a vein system which has its centre along the 
fractured zone of the creek bed.

KECCOKENDATI ONS AND CONCLUSION

Gold has been found over a large area on toth groups and occurring 
in formation favorable to the deposition of gold deposits. The drilling on 
the North Group has been rather disappointing and I feel that the results 
are conclusive in so far as the present shewing is concerned, f here still re 
mains a large area to be prospected particularly to the west smd north of 
the discovery section. Several sections show facorable structure and these 
should be followed up with some surface trenching and stripping*

In regard to the South Group I am of the opinion that the geological 
conditions are especially favorable and some drilling that is now being carr i e* 
on will, I believe, help to work out the complicated structure which surface 
work, date to the heavy overburden, wo^ld be impossible to do.

Further surface vofck along the high hill running parallel to the 
creek bed is to jay mind very important. Practically all the narrow veins p 
picked up along this hill carry values in gold and I believe they are a part 
of a vein system striking along the general direction of the creek. They 
have the genere.1 favorable structural condition associated with other ore de 
posits of the Bistrict and this surface work in conjunction with the present 
drilling campaign has a reasonable chance for the finding of a commercial ore 
deposit. At present a complete mappin - of the area showing all the structural, 
geological and physical conditions is being carried on and this m*y be of some 
help in working out the complicated structure.

In conclusion, I feel that the expenditure of a reasonably large sum 
of money is warranted pa rticularly on the South group in surface work and 
diamond drilling. For the present, one or two men should be engaged in sur 
face projecting on the North group with special attention wotard the south and 
west sections of the property.

Respectfully submitted, 

(signed) w.P.
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ON SODTH PAULORE By Carl Kamm April 16, 1937

Work accomplished

Last summer a section about 20 feet long, and well 
mineralized With fine disseminated needles of 
arsenopyrite was discovered. Twelve diamond drill 
holes were put do n and the arsenopyrite mineralization 
was found at points 400 feet apart though not as a 
continuous zone. Preparations are now being made 
to sink a three compartment shaft.

Showing - October 20, 1937

At South Paulore the shaft was sunk to 322 feet and 
stations cut at 150 and 300 feet. On the 150 foot 
level some drifting and cross-cutting has been done, but 
the interesting zones intersected by the diamond drill have 
not been found. The underground crew has been laid off 
and diamond drilling is being done underground,

During the summer a banded chert with iron pyrite mineralization 
was found. It strikes east and west, is up to thirty feet 
wide, has been traced for 600 feet, and is apparently step 
faulted to the north going westwards. Assays up to J 15. 00 
over a three foot width are reported. Nothing is said about the 
zone making ore, but diamond drilling has been suggested.

About fifteen men are employed.
v.
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Geraldton, Ontario. 
August 85 1 1939.

Mr. R. E. Sullivan, 
Howey Gold Mines, Limited, 
Red Lake, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

According to the wire I've Just had from Toronto you 
have instructions to drill two holes on the Paulore. These holes 
were selected from six laid out to cover the ground and, as I under 
stand it, if these two find nothing the others will "be ignored. It ' 
is very likely that you will get a few values and the rest of the 
holes may be necessary. I thought it would help in logging the core 
if I gave you some idea as to what the holes were intended for and what 
might be expected.

Of the six proposed holes four were laid out to drill south 
from the Rajah road at 200* ^intervale. Two Others were to follow the ' 
most westerly hole in cross-sectioning the ground. The first and third 
from the Rajah boundary are to be drilled.

The first hole is to be collared at a suitable position 
between S-23 and S-24, possibly on bedrock in the trench between the 
two survey posts. This is about 225 feet west of the Rajah boundary, 
It will drill south at 30 or 35 degrees to cut the, No* 2 zone with a length 
of perhaps 400 feet. It will prospect the low ground between the No. 
2 and No. 3 zones. Both the high-grade veins at the Rajah boundary, 
though not persistent, strike towards this low area. There may be a small 
vein or a vein zone under the draw. You could expect either. Continuing 
the hole to the No. 2 zone would give you a fresh section. No. 2 is 
cherty iron formation mineralized with quartz-pyrite veinlets and massive 
pyrite stringers. There is also a discontinuous band of hard, dark 
rhyolitic rook just north of the No. 2 zone. Low gold values, 01.00 -
#2,00, were obtained in all the pits on the south band with some at
#3,00 - #5.00. Except for the iron band the rooks will probably be all 
greenstone fine to dense and chloritic with perhaps some pillow structure. 
There are two distinct bands of iron formation in the No. 2 zone 25* to 
50' apart, but only the southern band has shown appreciable mineralization. 
One thing to note particularly would be whether the hole had run along 
one of the many cross faults. These faults are easy to identify because 
they are usually sealed by a tourmaline-quartz vein l" - 6" in width. 
The hole would be a dead loss if it followed one of these for any distance*
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The second hole to be drilled, which is the third west from 
the boundary in the proposed series, should be collared at 2400-E 2900-N, 
and drilled south. A dip of 35 degrees would be good if you could get it, 
but working in overburden it may be necessary to steepen the hole in 
order to collar it. The same set of rocks should be encountered and, 
if possible, the hole should be extended to cut the No. 2 zone. This 
hole should out the fault which strikes northeast across the property 
from theTault" zone* As far as I can tell from exposures along the 
"Fault** zone the fault will be strongly carbonated. To the southwest 
stringers from the fault zone contain some gold, but the carbonate will 
probably not be very interesting. There may be some movement along this 
fault so if any further drilling is necessary a correlation of the rooks 
on both sides would be useful.

Very truly yours, 

Richard Murphy
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Geraldtoni Ont. 
August 15, 1939.

Futterer and Reid, 
901 Federal Building, 
Toronto.

Dear Sirs:

The examination of Paulore Gold Mines vos completed on 
August 10th, - -

The examination consisted of the sampling and detailed mapping 
of five separate zones, and the traversing of the larger half of the claims. 
The results are shown on the twenty-scale maps of the various showings, and 
on the 200-scale map which is a compilation of all the geological information.

Without going into details it may be said that none of the showings 
were found to have any amount of ore, although occasional good assays were 
obtained in every one. None appear to have any economic possibilities, 
though they offer suggestions for further work. There is still a great 
deal of covered ground to be explored as well. The chances of finding ore 
in this work, as I see them, do not justify going ahead with .the option 
agreement, which requires an immediate expenditure of #9,500.00. Since the 
period of examination under the option does not end until September 30, 1939, 
there is still opportunity for a little work which would test an interesting 
area.

^he area in question lies in the north half of claim No. 18850 
and may extend as far west of the eastern half bf claim No, 12249, The No. 
2 and 5 zones are found within it* Ooid values were obtained from nearly 
all the pits on these zones. There are also two occurrences of coarse 
visible gold, one on Paulore and one on Rajah ground, both close to the east 
boundary of the Paulore property. The stringers which contain the gold, 
strike roughly west into the low ground between the Paulore No* 2 and 3 zones. 
This covered ground could be the place for an orebody and a few drill holes 
here would not be wasted. The type of ore that might be found could be either 
a narrow rich vein or a stringer zone.

l have indicated a series of 6 holes on the 200-scale map which 
would require about 1800 feet of diamond drilling. If any results were 
obtained closer drilling would be necessary, which would probably extend the 
period of the examination well into the Fall. I've talked this over with 
Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Wigle and emphasized the fact that the holes indicated 
may be shifted as conditions may determine. The primary idea is to cover 
as much ground as possible with a small footage.

Structurally the geology is not as difficult as it may look on 
the map. There are a series of acidic and basic flows interbedded, together 
with a few tuff horizons, which strike across the claims to the northwest in 
a succession of open folds. The series faces northeast. There are diorite
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syenite and quartz porphyry Intnisives. However there IB an unusual 
amount of cross-faulting, some of which has considerable topographic 
expression, and these complicate the detailed work. 1*11 cover this 
more completely for you in a fuller report.

Yours very truly,

"Richard Murphy"

P.S. I.have left only a rough draft of the enclosed map at Red Lake 
with Mr. Sullivan.

Jack St. Paul has seen none of our results as yet;

K* la*
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stop drifting and -to,- df ill '- nolf y'
and, in that manner ' 
ore occurrence.

ttntil,**;^^;^,^,-^^*;;^^;:^^
* 'co,nfirft ;di|,,;an'd ,:*iri-kt ; . ^nf/^slBBixt ;| ii|r^i;ij4^tt^t^|^^. I;s,. ^ - ; 
Thie df il ling /le "now '-''bjii'ittg1 * d one j0^'-*:-'' '''5. :i :'.,'. 'J: * - y j" : .'' . '  l*, i iv' l?-:" - ;i ^i*!^^ ; ;v-v'i:. i ' i :l' :::

- . - , l': :"'--'-\ v ,.'.' V'.,;'"'.' ' ;'/, -"'- : ;''; ; ,r. ; .':\.i ;--''.-.'' ?-i,t ': ' :^^X( ^•'•• !'^'-! fi^-'.'"; 2ffi'^'. v :i.;';i,;^V'V^T^ ; ^ ''':'"- . s

' . - Due to a 
stopped and Humlin. 
a point 175 feet north
the

- -w j^^."*)M#*^S^

...,, ... ,. , ( ... ...,,^w;^!^^|;^r:i^;^
.^ f^,;,^t^-;*tt*.^lL '^Jfl'^f :*t r|i^:F'l|l\l:1||f ̂?*. f'l|;: v'"'^ 
*h^:^ajne\*.^.|^e;n6^|i|.^n^;'' ::;::.v^?i]"- :';;;:^?;:-v '; ;;''';^^c ;^



av the . typical blue' quarti* .
 channel aampling but 'a "grab eainpj.* of
work so far* due to heavy overburden ̂ hat not p'rogpcf sled ^|ry f*r
to show that the ore hat a pronounced flat dip to th* eatt* ';, .flie
ant feature i howerer that it ertendt thlg twhe type of ore 176 fe*t from the
shaft along. a Veil defined sheared tone and ooc e the structure le fully det 
ermined the po sibil.it iee --are .g're'atly -trtl*irg"e'd '*l ''
hare a total pottible ore -tone more i.,or ' '
sub -le ve l and surface extension* "

- . In reg.''ard-to' y6^r'' wire, iri^^irig^liy.^itii^l^^^^^^^ 
minimum f or the war le ae 'outlined ;)*y'.yoV, t . : bi8ed t^f-:pa;'^OOP^f^'^f 
ing on the east show ing at 41*76 p*r foot ^loh I Jiiat**l*e^ 
on the fact that ore e we hare the ore established on the 160 foot, lev^l we 
would hare no difficulty in locating it on ^; :XOO;f.po^ ;.iioffiiii^i; li '^e^r 4;''^' 
expected flat dip on the sun*.letel *nd ihe failure ^ •'^ir^.^V6i .- 
ore continues on a flat dip to the 160 foot level has giVen us another problem 
but once this dip is ertabl i ghed the 800 foot level would be a much mor* simple 
task to ' open up from' the p w sent workings t heji the 160 f opt level, ilso, if 
the money were afailable two machines, en* on tach l*v*l^ 
the wotk and the overhead would :be r^duotd considfrably t H : ;^ ;

Beepe ct ful ly"'; sub ml tt ed \

•' ''"'''-'K-"-'
''"..i- , J-''':'-' ; ''

. " ' i.- L 'V-" '••'''' '-'.V ' '•V-j.'J'.'''.'/' '-'l!1 '" ' ''.;V: • '•.'•'•'.'•'' •''•''•;f\'.''..\:'' ']'.-' i .i',

il- " '.'' : i . '".i'/', '.f::';.; ;'?v"'"" '^'.'i'V 1''' ;''••'''''•i.' - : 'v^ '' ''" '- :' :- ~ : '^'' : "' ' '*'''

S^SJjj-jMi^j^l



^'\W^^.p r^^W^-.^;*\ ' .i '.r. ' ,- f '/y.i' . *,4 - i* 1 .",' ':.,'-.:\^. : f,,.'.: v^^\i:^vVv ; ; f̂ '..^v::^f-::^'.*';
.' ' -- ' \,' - ' .J-,*'.. ." v.V, ., ';,. '.J-v^s •.i-:"",/ r \

Red Lake, Ontario 
••"' " '-' V***

-"V :"v ':.' ; ••"* '^y&tf-*' •'•y.-:' 1 '^rj^^^'i^:j;j; v:5sV;"-/^^:'^..^: 
fefcfai^1 ^J- ,-.'V'"":'' 1',' , ''''r-. ',:.'":". i ^.'.'"ii'''''r.'''p '- ;i '.'-' i'^'''-"i ' ''' ' :; .V-^,' 1 '-'V'•'•'•"''•i ' 1 V!'.''^'(i-.--"v'^; ''vt ' '* .^-'I'i.vi''"'^

or :'||utdrl9^wv^o'i :^'':f|t^
senbpyr iie - *Mfaiimlltiti^fcftW:::faftrtfM : :n- :^

Surface* The discovery
consisted, of a massive, arienopyrite tody carrying good valuw over
widths* ^he host rock was sheared anegite grading io chloritic grft*n0ton* and .. ,,
out 'by a.two'::foot I*mpr'0p1^i^lct^;?.:fr|nc^^ep;i^
feetaloag the'.strike ;and ,'86i'S5-ilftV'^C .AjUi^'-^^lw'-^!^'^,1 :lj|l|j^ ;̂iW.1;^;^
Four of 'the •••seventeen di r i 11 - holet gave valuei to warr*ht furriher developnant. ':^>^'''..$•'(••?M•rfi*&^

.past ::8itoiiJ*r::;i,|^*: ̂ .^ittl^^iii^^Vfij^^ ; r ;:;i 
fttiojatf&^t^)f;:i dn'ftiw:::*^^tWit*ii'/^^^^^

Underground* During the
depth of i28 feet with s, ,. ,...... ,.. ..,, ..... ...... .., .. ...,^,., ,.... ...,....,,. .
leO^foOt level :W,^.f*et .pf^dtl.^^'-'-^-'.^^^!^^^^
completed, ' ; On:the •500, foot 4^01 ;the fyiitti :* v^&^ij^^*^*^ . -''
During the., past montii ""a yti -'Iffll/tis :-^^^-'i*v ^-jl^i^ft f'teV^^'vWif''JB!*^ :'S .. 
.face and drifting ha's\p^6griesi*| :|^;^;^ti;-'|e;,d^f^-;;^'^^

. . Mo :,oomwroiai,taltt^ ::^iirf: 'Co^ti^o'^iltiiw''^^^-^ ;' : ':: -- : ' :"levels,' fhe purpose "of;^'^'^^'"-—*"4 '""^v— 1 " ! " i -'--""- - 1-'-^- ——-——- •••- ••- - --
mine the geological 
levels could be carried 
feet long and five feet 
lenses are separated 
to an east-west direc 
tion about f lv e feet wide and 
is not, sufficient work done 

'the future* - • ; ' •.-. ;'; :,;\f'/:

LocationL/y. During 
feet north east of
Geolo

tffi^&ij^ti^ti^W^-^^m^m^mmm^^(^^^^Mtf*!#**l*l^i"

rhyolite*
continuous
bands are usually chery and

trenches, fhtre are good 
acttlar free gold h^i be wi
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PAULORE 'GOLD MINES

Mr. Cjas B. St. Paul, 
Paulore Ooid Mines Ltd., 
557 Bay Street,
fORONTO. - y

Dear Sin

: ' '•'•''•' ",-~ ' .ri" 1" '^•'-••'. v,;'y -' "..-':.. *'.';,' 4fc'.t.', '-'i".1 '*'''; 1 ''I/H--""; ''; '•'Vi'^*'v. vy-1''
.•";.',' •••' v.." -.:;.,. v-".,, .,-v" " ' J:! ;',;-,v- .J1 ,il' v 1 '.•.-•^ ! ;-: v"; • ••^^••- tt.;;:. , vrt. -.,'. ""'' r-"- '" - -v ;-.- '.'/^ -'"i1 ';'','V;4 r-'-*.'-v:'---.-.;s;.v .' " -v'.v ••- ".;-* v-'^'J'.
;V' vv'^ -': Y.' ;-'f'y-^' "^^""t.el^-ftk^^^^rt.^ -^ i^v? 
. v:• :•':''^;^^^:]^'v'''': : :y'^^::i:'M^^f^ ';^ : ^-'

. . ;''-::4 ^.''.' S Vi, 'VV/'vv.1 , fr,-.-.'V' V'^"*"- ;'-' .""''' l '-""-;*^ ;V"-* ; ' : ,'' 'V.' "" \ ' .: -V,-:.• ; -: .•••^'-'^^'•.r{y^',""v;;" ; *;i''; :; ^^v^'y^'Y'^/..^-'-'^-'.^''^^^.4 :''. - :'; ^:--:yv "
-^^^Aent,"; P.S? ; :; ','-;' :^:;S^'V^^ '^''-^V'fc j^.Sf'

'-'/'y1 '-:' '' : ' '. •'"'."•' ''.•''-".•''V-V.-; "'•''^,^,'":i ''-^S ' 4 :-. --' "" :^" -.' v''.'.',". '''y--
.' " •••..-' ••',.l -v ; ,:--.v ;v, ^ -J* .: , "\: y .-: - i;:..-..:.- - f v :. '?.:v..- , : ".' ; s. ; " .." V',"-'.'''- ' , : ',''. 'f "j 1. v N''".''"'. r - '',*~ .̂ -.'.-V,;V v' 1 ', .-.-.i ..'' ; .'"-

: i*K::H
ffip
' ^ 'f- '', K'''SK',*:',

.
development 
"of the Paul6*e

,to' 
on 

Mines

had been carried on during the late
work was rearumed on the Kccth groxip in
was nainly carried
several
stripping* f he result j?f *H of the

.
e|r ; -'th:etilUi 1;:*tt'^

efforts .were directed : for;;the,ieDfmli4*if;^*'l^' '

isw^^^i^^^ffiS'fe i^ sil' : ."*t* iifttntt-iys^v"*.'. 1 --"--. ""'nan were *Bploy*d
of ;the' carbonate f one ttiiti 1*4
work'* Seter al other thoiringi
anything . of
on the' .orlgiml;'.sh.owtng";-^' "' '''

.^
1 '''

ing H,50*E, Only a short section alPng the
^ - ..^ -j"., , .y . . ' \ ̂  '' ' ' *" ' . -11 - 1 ' '.' I.-.',- 1 L h ^' TT ' r,'','''.- of t h is sh

'paign-waws shifted
 a depth orip-0 
feet ,and

*' ••"' !jt''-^ '"4''--'.*']

i '.',.- ( . r "''"*-.^ tt~t~u^~^Sf,^~jr;-!i'7 ^^^^i4w*f4' !V'!'-':sy,'"'
,, i, : , r ^gn:t]w?MR#^ . .^M;;^1w* ;^tfi*ia^;,*^f IiWl^iey';,MH.14.^ ,1 *i*i*Vv.'iiifiMi*i.k'-kjr' .iilij^'i^iiHi'itll',^.. 1 '. .f.;' '••" :-- •••' 'j
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CHAS. E. ST. PAUL
PRESIDENT AND MANAGING D IRECTOR

J. B, ST. PAUL
VICE-PRESIDENT

TELEPHONE WAVERLEY 3341

PAULORE GOLD MINES LIMITED
{NO PERBONAC LIABILITY) 

357 BAY STREET . SUITE SOI

TORONTO

C 01T

MINE OFFICE

RED LAKE, ONTARIO

lied Make, Ontario, 
August 16, 1937.

I'r. Char., r. f t.Paul, President, 
Paulore Ooid fines limited* 
35? Bay St., Toronto, Ontario.

sir,

Shaft progress for the firet fifteen days of 
August xvae forty three feet jaaklns a total depth of 
tv/o hundred end fifty one feist. Vi'ater trouble hindered 
UB considerably. The fault we B truck in the f ir B t part 
of the isolith has Riven us a lot of trouble, fee took out 
three rounds bolow it anfl had it coronated but the water 
pressure WAD BO nreut that it kept forcing; it out further 
up tho uhaf t along the fault. You will notice by the 
Con tractor* E statement that it cost the Company ^825.71 
for excess vater an3 cementing* I got sone quick drying 
cement anfi e?s trying i t out now.

This new discovery is showing up well; have it 
traced now for about four hundred feet and In places is 
about twenty-two wide. V/e ere blasting it across to get 
to solid ground for sampling*

i * ae up to Uoy-Splers on the 18th and took soow 
down with rails, plpo and scxae erooerlts. Will waks a 
trip up for the asBay plant In tho nemt two weeks*

Tho carpenters are busy putting eiditig on tho buildings 
buildings and will etart on a r say office as. soon as p 
possible.

*'r. f aokle eent Mr. Eeadoworoft to the mine 
anfi suites ted a salary of one hundred and fifty dollars

Youre very truly, 
(Signed) K. .'i. morrison.



CHAS. E. ST. PAUL
PRESIDENT AND MANAOINO D IRECTOR

J. B. ST. PAUL
VICE-PRESIDENT

TELEPHONE WAVERLEY 3341

PAULORE GOLD MINES LIMITED
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY) 

357 BAY STREET - SUITE 801

TORONTO

corr.
MINE OFFICE 

RED LAKE. ONTARIO

Hed i&ke, Ontario, 
August aa, 1937.

l-r* C. K. ;'-t. Jaul, J resident,
Hmlore Cold ),'iiii)B LlK 
Toronto, Ontario*

' c ir,
10 down to #90 foot* Approximately 

50 i'eet to go to the bottom of the sump* Station 
will then bc cut at the 300 foot level*

At the E51 foot out we e truck th© 
porpl\yry and continued In emae floxm to the 
depth. )ioj)e to b© out of It aocm t. B it in 
hord

W0 are exploriB?, the r*ow discovery further 
to, tics the iv\!et* Took sox^ e ample B to Gold Shore 
to*duy taken l r 021 a tddtb of 36 feet. Seturae should 
be received shortly.

Youru very truly t 
(Signed) K. i;. Morrison



TELEPHONE WAVERLEY 3341

PflULORE GOLD MINES LIMITED
{NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

CHAS. E. ST. PAUL 357 BAY STREET - S UITE 801 

PRESIDENT AND M ANAGING DIRECTOR TORONTO
J. B. ST. PAUL M INE O FPICE

VICE-PRESIDENT C O f Y R ED U AKE ' O NTARI0

gad Lake , On t . , 
May 31, 1938.

Kr. C. E. St. 1'aul, 
Faulore Gold Mines Ltd., 
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sir: Weekly Report* 

Employment,. No. of men on payroll, 7, listed below.

l Cook, l Prospector,
l Mechanic, l Helper,
l General Labor, E Staff.

Twelve iuon wore laid off on May 27, and are remaining 
on the property awaiting fcettltment of wages.

Work IB continuing in the area about the
ena ioetrson of the free f^old showing hue been found. The 
zone alone which the surface showings lie is in a direction North 
20 Fact, although the individual showings themselves lie arkew 
to thin direction. Vie are now attempting to follow this zone to 
the nouth of the shaft.

U j : i fiej^gr^uriid D ey el,p idjen t . As instructed, underground operations 
were stopped May 27. The following is a list of the work done 
to date.

Shaft- Sfcfc feet,
150 foot level- 366 feet of drifting and slashing.

- 24 feet of raising.
-2440 feet of diamond drilling. 

300 foot lcvel-304 feet of drifting and slashing. 
45 ft. sublovel-234 feot of drifting and slashing.

-300 feet of diamond drilling.

Ko values above 0.04 oz. per ton were encountered in the raise. 
How&ver, the rale© is stopped 25 feet below values found in diamond 
drill holes from the sub level.

The pump has been raised from the 300 foot level to the 150 
foot level, allowing the bottom level to flood. In this way we 
expect it will be possible to pump with air on one shift only.

The u:ep of the I'eulore-RaJah showings has been completed 
and wo wore holding it here pending your arrival in Red Lake. 
However it hus now been sent for blue printing, and a print will 
be forwarded to the Toronto Office in a few days tl&e.

Yours very truly,
Copy to Mr. \v. P. Hackle.

"J. W. MONTGOMERY*
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